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Roxwell Primary School
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Roxwell PTA
Chair:  Ms  Alison Gilbert
 Tel:  via  248229
Roxwell Pre-school
Ms. April Little
 Tel: 07970750484
E-mail
roxwellpreschool@hotmail.co.uk

Bowls Club
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Brownies
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Ms Anne Nixon
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Mrs Judith Woolly
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www.roxwellschool.co.uk       roxwell.revealed@btinternet.com  www.roxwellpc.org.uk
www.roxwellpreschool.co.uk www.facebook.com/groups/500823666725005.

Roxwell Recorder is published by Roxwell Parochial Church Council. It is supported by village organisations and distributed free
of charge to all homes in Roxwell. - A £1 donation per edition is requested of Non-residents/visitors.
Opinions expressed in this magazine are personal opinions of the authors concerned and may not represent the policy of Roxwell PCC, the
publishers of this magazine. All material is offered in good faith.   Mistakes and errors are the editor’s responsibility for which sincere
apologies are offered but for which no liability is accepted.

    Material for the next edition of the Roxwell Recorder - which will be for January
2021  - and will be published around  8th January 2021 should be sent, no later than Tuesday 22nd

December to  the editor Glynn Eastman - at ‘Red Gables’, The Street, Roxwell, CM1 4PE
e-mail: geastman@supanet.com - Tel: 01245 248 228  or 07510206114

Parish Information - St Michael and All Angels, Roxwell
Priest-in-Charge - Revd Tony Cant

01245 631078
   For anything relating to Roxwell Church or the churchyard please initially contact either Churchwarden

Parish Council
www.roxwellpc.org.uk
Chair: Mr C. Pavitt
Clerk: Mrs L.Green

Tel: 01206 384 159
Footpath rep: Mr M. Page

Tel: 248 638
Allotment warden: Mr.F.Corkhill
    Tel:  07762255494
Chelmsford City Councillor
Mrs. N. Chambers Tel: 231 709
Essex County Councillor
Mr. J. Aldridge Tel: 421 524
M.P.- Kemi Badenoch
Tel: 02072191943            E.mail:
kemi.badenoch.mp@parliament.uk
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Office: 01376 574341 or
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Local Community Policing Team
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Number 12 Volume XXXX                                      December 2020
From the Vicar,

And so this is Christmas
And what have you done?
Another year over
A new one just begun….

So sang John Lennon and the Yoko Ono/Plastic Ono Band with the
Harlem Community Choir back in 1971. It’s a song that is now synon-
ymous with contemporary Christmas Music isn’t it. I don’t think it
ever did get to No 1 anywhere, but it sticks in your mind sometimes,
so it’s done something to our collective consciousness. But it wasn’t really a
Christmas song back in the day, it was actually an anti-war protest song – particu-
larly aimed at the Vietnam war, protesting against the futility of it and wanting it
to stop. The song is actually called, ‘Happy Xmas (War is Over).
But now it’s a Christmas song; it’s been re-purposed.
Christmas itself is a protest song from God. It protests against the futility of
harmful ways of living that wreck human life, wreck creation, wreck the
human/divine relationship. Have you ever thought of Christmas as a protest
song? My guess is, probably not. Why? Because in our culture, Christmas has
pretty much been re-purposed I reckon.
Originally, the simple Protest Song of God’s Love for all that God created comes
from a wild and overflowing heart of Love that has gone to the most unimaginable
lengths to restore us to God and each other. The unimaginable lengths took the
form of God taking the risk of becoming a helpless baby, born out of wedlock to a
poor couple who had to flee their country and become refugees. The baby in the
manger that we look at during Christmas is actually God who has come to us. God
in the hands of God’s own creation (imagine that…), effectively saying, ‘I am with
you; this is what Love looks and feels like; I want to restore our relationship; so,
turn away from the ways of futility that wreck life and engage with what’s
eternally important.’
Covid Christmas has effectively kicked the stool out from under us, hasn’t it? For
so many of us Christmas just won’t be like we normally experience it. In church,
we can’t have the traditional Carols services as we’re not allowed to sing – and we
love a Big Sing at Christmas! For so many others the usual family gatherings won’t
be like they were (and some may be glad of that!); the Christmas shopping
excursions will be far less – it goes on…..and surrounding it all is the threat of a
virus that we just might catch if we’re not careful, or if we’re in the wrong place
at the wrong time.
So because of the difference this Covid Christmas brings, I’d like to invite you to
take a moment to listen to the Protest Song of Love that God still sings to us in the
cry of a tiny babe – and for us all to join in with God’s protest against anything that
wrecks our lives with each other and wrecks our relationship with our baby
God/Man who still refuses to be re-purposed into a commercial commodity.
War is over – between God and humanity. God has seen to that and sings to us
God’s Protest Song of Love at Christmas. May you have ears to hear it this year.
I wish you every blessing this Christmas, and may it be a good one for you.

Rev Tony
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YOUR LOCAL

ROXWELL
CLEANERS
HOUSEKEEPING and
CLEANING SERVICES
For quote contact via

07488927545 or email:
yourroxwellcleaner@gmail.com

Gardener & Handyman

Call Adam
07982 911156

FRIENDLY  LOCAL
RELIABLE
Based in

Cooksmill Green

Garden maintenance
Garden Clearance
House Clearance

General house maintenance
Painting & Decorating

loveproperties@hotmail.co.uk

WAWMAN SERVICES
Oil fired Boiler & Aga

Service / routine Maintenance
 Breakdowns / Landlords Certifications

new Boiler Commissions.
Mob: 07946759021

e-mail: wawmanservices@hotmail.com
Fully Insured & OFTEC registered.Registered

Technician
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St. Michael and All Angels Church
Services  December 2020

24th December
CHRISTMAS EVE

12noon to 3pm    NATIVITY TRAIL
 PLEASE SEE PAGE 7

11.30pm        MIDNIGHT MASS
Officiant     Canon Hugh Dibbens
Reader:   Glynn Eastman

Ralph Metson
Intercessor  David Pattrick

A Morning Prayer Service is held at
9.30am every WEDNESDAY

20th December
 Advent 4

8am Holy Communion BCP
Officiant        Rev. Jonathan Pearce
10am              Service of the Word
Leader      Marie Brookes
Reader: Suzanne Lambr
  Danny Lamb
Intercessor   Glen Meyer

Rev. Tony Cant presents an online
service on You Tube  (Search for
“Writtle with Highwood and Roxwell
Churches”)
10am  Thursdays (Morning Prayer)
8 am  Sundays (Spiritual Communion).

Want to listen to a sermon rather
than watch a service?  Sermon Pod-
casts are available from Chelmsford
Diocese web site.

13th December
Advent 3

10am Holy Communion
Officiant      Rev Tony Cant
Reader: Christine de Hamel
  Pam Page
Intercessor  Glynn Eastman

6th December
Advent 2

10am Holy Communion
Officiant          Rev. Jonathan Pearce
Reader: Liz Towns
  Ruth Dibbens
Intercessor  Marie Brookes

25th December
CHRISTMAS DAY

10am Holy Communion
Officiant      Rev Tony Cant
Reader:   Glen Meyer
  Jeannie Smith
Intercessor  Ruth Dibbens

27th December
Christmas 1

10am Holy Communion
Officiant        Canon Hugh Dibbens
Readers: Angela Perry

Marie Brookes
Intercessor  Michael Roper

3rd January
Christmas  2

10am Holy Communion
Officiant          Rev. Jonathan Pearce
Reader: Shirley Moody
  Michael Roper
Intercessor  Tony Luxford
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Superb cleaning of carpets,
curtains, upholstery
and leather
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• Carpet, upholstery and leather cleaning

• Guardsman stain protection plans

• Expert spot and stain removal

For your free non-obligational quotation call Robin Gale:

0800 585 390
www.safeclean.co.uk

Recommended by local and national
retailers
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 We all know that Christmas will be very different this year-

We can't have the Crib Service in church at 4pm on Christmas Eve.

  BUT

 ******    PREPARE TO BE AMAZED   ******
WE INVITE ALL FAMILIES TO COME AND HEAR AND SEE THE CHRISTMAS STORY

AS IT UNFOLDS IN THE CHURCHYARD

to ensure we maintain safe social distancing the trail is open from
**    12 noon UNTIL 4pm ON CHRISTMAS EVE   **

Start your journey at the footpath
entrance to the churchyard.

Follow the signs that will lead you
to

discover separate parts of the
Christmas Story

that are located in different places
around the churchyard

  * Children can collect a small
gift as they journey round *

At 6pm the Nativity Tableau in the stable will be lit up,
and carols sung from within the church, starting with Silent Night

 We invite everyone to join in a “virtual” Roxwell Community Carol
by coming out on your doorstep at 6pm and sing Silent Night

ALL FOR THE JOY OF CHRISTMAS
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PLEASE SEE PAGE 27
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COOKSMILL GREEN
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
With the church being currently closed due to the virus, people are able to
refer to our website where they can see what is going on and obtain informa-
tion about the Church in Lockdown .
There are some lovely things on the website now, such as the Open Garden
Video and Sundays Cool things . So do go to www.cooksmillgreenchurch.org
and see for yourself we are still alive and kicking!

Operation Christmas Child  gift boxes
Huge thanks to so many people who filled a box for a
financially deprived child at Xmas. Particular thanks to
one person who fills boxes all year round and ends up
producing about twenty!
And a very kind Roxwell person who donated a very generous £100 to help
pay for the transportation of the boxes.
What a wonderful result in a year that has been difficult for many!

Ann Page

ROXWELL 100 CLUB
The winner of the November 100 Club was No 38

Returned by popular demand
FREE storage trays!!!

Help your self to stacking plastic storage trays for free that are other-
wise going to landfill!

They’ll be in the Memorial Hall car park  from the 4th to the 20th

December only so act fast and take as many as you want.
They are open plastic mesh trays that stack, ideal for storing all sorts
of items. They’re about 15cms deep. 30cms wide and 60cms long.
They are linked together by plastic ties, so if you want to only take a
few or want to fold them down for transport bring wire snips  or a
sharp knife to cut them loose.
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11 November 2020

“At the eleventh hour on the
 eleventh day of the eleventh

 month –we will remember them.”

And that’s just what Roxwell Primary School’s Class 4 did.
This year has been unlike any other before, with the coronavirus pandemic
preventing us from expressing our gratitude in the normal Remembrance Day
events in church where our village War Memorial is located.
But we put our wreaths on the church door on Remembrance Sunday and then
on Remembrance  Day Class 4 came from the school to put their wreath on the
church door to  honour the service and sacrifice of those from Roxwell and all of
the Armed Forces community. They listened and learned of the sacrifices these
ordinary people made so they could enjoy the lifestyle they now have. They
listened to the names of Roxwell’s Fallen and they stood in silence for two
minutes.  They remembered Them.

The Church Council held its November meeting via Zoom. The
budget for next year was set, a tough budget because we have to increase revenues
greatly to pay our way and maintain not only the Church, but the churchyard, the
Reading Room, and the other lands we own including the allotments in Stonehill Road
and Cooksmil Green. These assets, used by many villagers and managed for villagers,
take a lot of maintenance and it can’t be that only church members pay for their
upkeep. So p[lease do support church events and bask in the glow of recognition that
you are looking after some of the oldest and most iconic areas of our village.
The other big item at the Church Council meeting was to agree our Mission and Vision
as we move forward into the post- Covid future. We agreed our Mission was to
RESTORE THE CHURCH, BUILD OUR COMMUNITY here in Roxwelldoing this by

being a hub working as a catalyst for Community Activity.
being a hub working as a catalyst for Educational Activity.

  being a hub working as a catalyst for Heritage Activity.

In the churchyard Roy Cumbers has completed his Herculean task clearing up the
leaves, and our contractor Keystone have cleared the roofs and the drainpipes so we
are set fair for winter.
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Off on holiday? Or out all day at work?
Keep your pets happy by letting them stay in the

comfort of their own home while you’re away.

Locally based, I can provide complete,
personal care for all  your pets,

from hamsters to horses!
 25 years experience.

Regular dog walking also undertaken.
So for complete peace of mind, please call

Tina on 07717 455047
B.H.S. Qualified

MARK ONE
ELECTRICAL

Four Winds, Writtle Road, Margaretting
Essex CM4 0EH
Tel: 01277 356119    Mob: 07881921155
www.markoneelectrical.com

Mark Elnaugh
NICEIC REGISTERED

All electrical work undertaken
Over 30 years experience

OIL  APPLIANCE
SPECIALIST
OFTEC  Registered

Conversant with ALL systems
including combination, condensing, underfloor etc.

A reputation built on 40 years service experience.
Fully insured  -  References available

For all heating, plumbing,
& boiler problems

Free phone:   0800 8600 127
Mobile:        07957308179

24 hour service

ROSEN REMEDIAL

All aspects of Garden work undertaken
  Garden maintenance
  Clearance
  Grass cutting
  Design
No job too small or too large
10 years+ experience of garden
landscaping and maintenance.
contacts for advice and free quote

 Tel: 07500205753
Mob: 01245 248363

E-mail: rggardens@gmail.com

Outstanding News
Newspaper Home Delivery

All English and some Foreign Newspapers and Magazines

We also take all Newspaper Vouchers
We already deliver to the Easters and the Rodings

Outstanding News & Mags Ltd.  tel01279 739357
E.mail: outstanding_news@yahoo.com

www.markoneelectrical.com
www.markoneelectrical.com
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Well, who knows what Christmas is going to be
like this year? Fed up with not being able to make
plans and get out to do things? Roxwell School,
Roxwell Pre school and Roxwell Church have
joined together to offer you a way to have some
fun and fresh air  = while you hunt for reindeer.
And you can do this while obeying lockdown rules.
– well at least the one’s that were in force when
we went to press!
12 of Santas reindeer are stopping off in Roxwell
in December en route to the North Pole. Can you
spot them around the village and find their names?
We have organised an easy walk around Roxwell village with some cryptic
clues that will help you find our cheery festive reindeers.  It can be done at
any time between 12 December 2020 and 24 December to ensure we all stay

apart from each other.  It can be done in
one go or little by little. The clues will be
suitable for children and adults alike and
the route will be buggy and disability
friendly. The whole walk is no more than
1 mile – unless you take a very scenic
route!
We are asking for a donation of £5 but if
that is more than you can afford please
donate what you can. Donations can be
anonymous. Obviously if you can give

more that would be very welcome too please! We are hoping our
www.justgiving.com page for Roxwell Church will be live by the time this
goes to press. You can make your donation, get your clue sheet and a full
explanation of how the ramble works.
Although the Justgiving page is under
Roxwell Church all donations will be split
equally. You will have to do the walk at
your own risk and be careful of cars, but we
guarantee that none of the reindeer will
bite!
Enjoy, and have a joyful Christmas

Reindeer Ramble
12th Dec.to
 24th Dec
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Who are we? What’s our names?
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Great excitement! – Santa Claus is coming to Roxwell on Wednesday 16
December. His sleigh will be at the top of Green Lane at about 4.45 p.m.
He will go from there down Green Lane and turn left into Vicarage Road
and The Street. Through the village and turn left into St Michael’s Drive
at about 5.00 p.m. Then into Stonehill Road, past the school and the
Memorial Hall and finish at the church at about 5.15 p.m.

You will hear him coming because he has great music
on his sleigh so please be ready to come out and give
him a cheery wave.

Sadly, even Santa has to be careful because of COVID
19 so you won’t be able to get on his sleigh,  but if
you are careful and keep a distance you can have
photos taken.

And he will have a big sack on his sleigh to collect letters which you can
give to his Elves as they help him on his way.

His Elves will have cans for collecting pennies so if you have any spare
change please bring it out with you but don’t feel obliged.

Santa has kindly said any money you give him will be shared between
the school, the pre school and the church roof fund.

But remember
  – you’ve got to be good
    – he’s watching you.

Ho Ho Ho

You better watch out, you better not

cry, Santa Claus is coming to Roxwell.

Wednesday 16 December

by Unknown Author is licensed under 
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PARISH COUNCIL
BEST KEPT PLAYING FIELD COMPETITION 2020

For the second time in 3 years the Recreation Field in Stonehill Road has been
voted the best in Essex, in the class for villages with a population of under 2500.
The Toddler Play Area off of St Michael's Drive was also awarded a gold
certificate in its class, in the competition organised by the Essex Playing Field
Association.
These results are due to the continued excellent work carried out by the
contractors throughout the year for the Council.
During my time on the Parish Council I have spent many hours on the ground
ensuring that the facilities for football and cricket are maintained to a high
standard since it opened in 1984.
Visiting football clubs, along with Writtle Manor FC, (who have been the
resident home team for over 20 years) consider the pitch the best that they
play on.
Since Roxwell Cricket Club disbanded 17 years ago the cricket facilities have
continued to be used by outside clubs. Boreham Cricket Club have been
playing on the ground for the last 2 seasons, (Saturday league matches only).
For 2021 they will be playing games on Saturdays/Sundays and mid week.
Rest assured all involved will continue to keep the ground and facilities at the
standard needed to challenge for more awards in the future.
          Chris Pavitt, Chairman
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Many of us have spent this summer walking locally and finding nearby places we
had never visited. Winter is an extra special time to walk. The health benefits of
winter walking, physically and mentally, are now being well recognised; the natural
rhythm of walking clears the mind. There is always something new to discover. The
contrast of coming into the comfort of a warm house after a bracing walk adds to
the pleasure.

In winter, the variation in outline of the
different tree species is much more
marked as shown by this picture.
The typical dense rounded crown of the
oak contrasts more strongly in winter
with the lighter outline of the lime.
Roxwell winter hedgerows are dominat-
ed by the squat crowns of the oaks.
These standard trees have often been
left in the hedgerows for the benefit of
the great diversity of wildlife which oaks

provide. Just before the entrance to Skreens park there is a slim silhouette of a
waisted elm. This splendid solitary tree is the remnant of a field hedgerow and just
south of it, there is still a continuous elm hedgerow.
The aged isolated oak tree, in a field south–east of Skreens lake, was once part of
the parkland boundary hedgerow built to keep deer IN. This veteran tree was
pollarded (the branches cut off above grazing height) hundreds of years ago.  Field
maples tend to be cut as a hedgerow and most years they provide a bright yellow
contrast to the purple dogwood shrub. Hornbeam is rarely left to grow as a
hedgerow tree and its presence as in the lane from Mountneys Cottage to the
Essex Way is an indicator that it was once part of a wood, here a remnant of the
once much larger Skreens wood. Where ashes have been cut as a hedgerow the
resulting hedgerow is very gappy and would be useless for retaining stock. Have
you noticed the recent increase and variety of livestock in the parish? This diversity
of livestock with different grazing patterns and manure attracting insects must be
good for bird life.
One afternoon a few weeks ago we did a short drive to South Woodham Ferrers
and walked a few gentle miles along the north bank of the Crouch. We had never
been to this area and were astounded at the number of birds – lapwings, egrets,
grebes, many more and even a harrier. There was action from boats and we were
astonished at the pure beauty of this river, so close to us.
Then, with lockdown looming we cancelled routine Wednesday activities, took a
train from Burnham on Crouch to Althorne and walked back to Burnham along the
Crouch estuary. We have great footpaths to explore here in Roxwell but the
lengthy Essex coastline is so close it is easy to have a refreshingly different scene
at times.
I am writing in November when there is still an abundance of late autumn colour
and berries. By the time you read this there will be less than a month to the
shortest day. Enjoy the time that winter affords.

Ailsa Wildig

LARK’S SCRIBBLING  -  Winter 2020

Oak and Lime at Skreens Park, February 2009
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Roxwell Autos
Servicing, Cambelts

Brakes, Steering, Suspension
MOTs arranged

We will collect your vehicle within a 10 mile radius of Roxwell
We can do evening work so that you can have your vehicle the next day

SKILLED & RELIABLE - over 30yrs experience as a VW technician

Call NICK on 01245248647 or 07768897839
or e.mail: teamradley@hotmail.co.uk
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DOWN ON THE FARM
This month sees a major change at the farm that surrounds the village. Thank
you David Webber for this review of your 31 years there, coping with some of the
fastest changes in agriculture the farm has ever seen.

Linda and I moved to Roxwell with our young children, in June 1989, in order
for me to take up the position of Farm Manager at Dukes Farm for the
Foreman family.
Back then there was a team of 5 full time staff plus other casuals that helped
during the busy periods. There were pigs on the farm up until 2001, and pigs
generated much of the work but not necessarily much of the income at the
time. 2001 was the year foot and mouth disease crippled the livestock industry
in the UK. Although we didn’t get the disease the writing was on the wall for a
labour intensive system in the old buildings that we had. The decision to get
out of pig farming was made. Over the next 3 years, 2 long serving tractor
drivers Tony Candler and Howard Chapman retired, from then until recently I
managed the farm on my own, taking on various students for the busy harvest
and drilling period including for several years the previously mentioned chil-
dren who by then were not so young.
The livery enterprise started in 1998 with just a few horses at Lightfoots and
has now evolved into 3 yards with 65 horses in total. This has been achieved
by utilising the old buildings that became redundant when the pigs went. The
machinery and systems we now use enable the farm to be run with less labour.
Back in 1989 nearly everything was ploughed then power harrowed, drilled
and rolled, all slow expensive operations. However, at that time, we were still
able to burn the stubble which was the most efficient way to clear fields - and
unfortunately upset friends and neighbours! With our modern machinery we
can now incorporate straw into the soil and drill or even direct drill into the
existing stubble.
So many changes over the last 31 years dictated by innovation, economics or
government policy have altered the way we farm. Even in the year of 2020
farmers always cling to the fact that the population will always want to eat.
Farm Managers as opposed to farm owners have the ethos to farm the land as
if you own it but never forget you don’t. I hope I have lived by that motto all
my working life.
My turn now to retire and hand over the reins to the next generation.

David Webber
Happily, David and Linda will continue to live in the village in Vicarage Road and we
hope they enjoy having a little more time to spare – although I guess David will not
always find it easy watching someone else doing his job! ‘Young Ben’ - grandson of the
village patriarch Ben Foreman, who along with his wife Joan did so much for Roxwell -
will now be running Dukes Farm and I am pleased to say Ben the younger will be
writing soon to talk of the challenges he faces managing Dukes Farm in a still changing
world now he no longer has David to lean on.
If you would like to contact me on anything agricultural, or contribute an article, my email ad-
dress is ralph@metsonpartners.co.uk or landline  01245 248425.           D Ralph Metson
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PAINTER & DECORATOR
Interior and Exterior

Stephen Harrison
Mobile: 07803306990

Tel: 01245259487

LOGS LOGS LOGS
Truck loads available

Bulk builders bags
Well seasoned hard wood logs cut to your fire size

Next day delivery available
Keep warm this winter and call us now on

01279718555/ 07930188920
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WILDWATCHING NEWS - from Jonathan Pearce
Nina’s and my daily bike rides on lanes around the village always provide some-
thing of wildlife interest. There’s often the call of a skylark to be heard, which
sounds like a short snatch of the full song. Kestrel’s hovering, sometimes a Buzzard
to be heard or seen, sometimes mobbed by Crows ... Recent sightings include a
Shrew at the roadside, (Probably a Common Shrew), and a Mouse, (Probably a
Wood Mouse). We also saw a moribund Rabbit one morning, with very swollen
eyes. Myxomatosis is never very far away.
One morning in mid-November there were several hundred Starlings flying around
together in the vicinity of Gravel Lane/ Hoe Street. They were enough of them to
do the “Murmuration” flight patterns. They landed on a large field to join some
Gulls in feeding. Such a large number of Starlings together suggest an influx from
Scandinavia or North Eastern Europe.

Meadow Pipits, (Pictured), on our local fields
of late may be from upland moors to the
North of England or Scotland – or here again,
from Northern or North Eastern Europe.
Black headed Gulls on local fields may well
be residents – but there will also be some
from further afield this time of year. A local
birdwatcher pointed out one with leg-rings
on the lake at Castle Park, Colchester recent-
ly. The leg rings indicate that it’s a five-year-

old Gull, hatched originally at Stavanger, South Western Norway. It’s spent every
winter in Castle Park since. Similarly, I found a dead B.h. Gull, which I relieved of its
leg rings, on one of the London Reservoirs one winter a few years ago. Here again,
the rings told of the bird’s origins – Gulf of Finland, Helsinki. I passed on the
information to the British Trust for Ornithology, (BTO.). So where are our local B.h.
Gulls from, at this time of year? Unless an individual bird has been ringed, there’s
no way we can know its story.
A Rufous Bush Chat seen recently at Stiffkey in Norfolk, making national news, was
an atypical autumn vagrant. It presumably had to come in a Northerly direction to
get here! They normally nest in Mediterranean/Middle Eastern areas, and head
southwards to sub-Saharan Africa for the winter. I’ve only ever seen them once – a
pair nesting in oleander scrub, in the Alantegio region of Portugal. “Regular”
rarities at this time of year include the handful of Yellow browed Warblers that
turned up at the Naze region in October, including one in Clacton. They are essen-
tially an Asiatic bird, with a vast nesting range across the northern half of Asia. They
winter in parts of India and south east Asia – and a small number regularly turn up
as far away as the UK in autumn, especially along the East coast. Are these a few
abnormal birds, whose navigation system is perhaps at fault – or are they attempt-
ing to expand their range?
Winter should bring a time of relative stability, with for example the 25,000 or so
Brent Geese reaching their peak around the Essex shoreline, and “Winter thrush-
es,” Fieldfares and Redwings, present on our local fields. There is some bird move-
ment in winter though, due to cold snaps for instance. Let’s see what this winter
brings!
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From  Stephanie and  Vic Bradbury
Dear friends,
As you all probably know, we are moving house. Vic
and I want to express our happiness at being made
so welcome in Roxwell.
Your many kindnesses and friendships hold fond memories; a warm smile is
always uplifting, and a bit of a laugh even more so !
A big thank you to you all.
Emily and Stephen, who will be moving into "Birdsong" are a lovely couple,
wanting to put down roots and build a little family in Roxwell. They are excit-
ed to meet you all and I am sure they will be given the lovely acceptance and
welcome which you gave to us. Emily writes and presents medical papers and
has a Ph.D in virology; Stephen is a geography teacher at a secondary school
in Dagenham - he obviously has stamina !
We want to maintain our ties with Roxwell and intend to visit the village from
time to time. You are all very welcome to come and visit us in Holbrook if you
fancy a day out - it takes 50 minutes door to door. So here is our info:

Stephanie and Vic Bradbury,                          Stephanie mobile 07745 772675
"Clovelly", Ipswich Road                                 Vic mobile 07885 073682
Holbrook IP9 2QT

You will be welcome for lunch, and if your visit is longer, please feel welcome
to stay overnight - plenty of sheds in  the garden !!!

Love and best wishes to you all
from              Stephanie and Vic

Good Luck in your new home, Steph and Vic , and many thanks for the many contributions
you have both made to our Roxwell Community Life in the relatively short time you been
with us, we will miss you. Editor

Wednesday Club .
Like so many of the clubs in the village, we're still
unable to meet each other but hopefully we will be able
to again in the New Year.
We can only hope.
But in the meantime the committee would like to wish everyone a

Happy Christmas and a much brighter New Year.
Take care everyone.

 Chris Clark
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For a free, no–obligation security survey of your property please call us

01245 807 620
and ask for Ben or Rob

Intruder alarm, CCTV and AV specialists – Roxwell based

www.bgedigital.com enquiries@bgedigital.com
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Down at your local…
 Well… what a year it hasn’t been..
Back in February, our write-up included excitement about the
imminent Rugby World Cup final matches, along with celebratory
anecdotes of some wonderful busy match day sessions, as well as
the continued unrelenting support for our Wednesday Winter
Warmers.
Who knew what was to come?
Since then, from the end of March until the beginning of October, we have endured
a bleak period of closure at The Chequers. However, from the limited re-opening on
October 9th, followed by yet another closure, we have been touched by the support
of the local community and their evident will for the pub to succeed. We have
enjoyed a re-opening night to match no other and subsequent high-spirited yet
socially distanced Friday nights, despite the restricted circumstances.
As well as the fully-booked Italian Supper Nights at The Chequers, Mijelio has
provided some memorable and very well-received Italian supper take-away
evenings. We are extremely grateful to all who have supported all of these events
and we do hope these will continue in some way as we go into the new year.
At the time of writing, we are awaiting the next announcement of what the
Christmas period may hold for us all and we do hope that we may be able to feature
in the festive period in some way. Please watch this space (or our Facebook page)
for any news of any developments and possible opening times over the coming
weeks.
If you have any questions or queries or simply want to get in touch, please call 07725

Carol, David, Maria and Jon would like to thank all of
our loyal, supportive and lovely customers and would
also like to take this opportunity to wish you all a safe,
happy and healthy Christmas. We sincerely hope that
2021 will be a good year for all.

 RoxFest 2021 update
With the positive news that Covid-19 vaccines are now hopefully somewhere on
the horizon, we may soon be able to dust off plans for RoxFest 2021.
News on likely vaccination timetables is moving quickly at the national level and we
will be monitoring progress over the next few weeks with a view to hopefully mak-
ing a decision early in the New Year on when we can safely hold RoxFest. We want
to avoid any false starts so we may look to hold it later in the year than originally
anticipated. If you are keen to attend, please don't book any holidays just yet!
When a decision is made, we will update everyone as quickly as possible via the
Roxwell Village Facebook page and the Roxwell Recorder.
As Her Majesty the Queen said earlier this year, "we will meet again". Let's hope
that's at RoxFest 2021, Roxwell's post-corona virus village festival!

Sadly we have to report the passing of who was for many
years the popular “Mine Host” first at the Chequers and then at the Hare.
Joan with Bernard were always great supporters of Roxwell organisations and
events. We give thanks for Joan’s life and may she rest in peace
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